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Effective combustion of waste fuels requires an
understanding of the fuels characteristics.Gaseous and
particulate emissions, ash residues and combustion
properties are of interest to many; those that produce and
sell heating units, utilities interested in using the fuels
for power generation, regulatory agencies, municipalities
needing to solve a disposal problem, and environmentally
conscious people interested in maximum utilization of
resources.
A study was conducted at Oregon State University to
test and evaluate the use of two types of waste:mixed
waste paper (MWP) and refuse derived fuel (RDF).Wood
biomass (ponderosa pine) was used as a benchmark and also
cofired with MWP.Samples collected from the Pacific
Northwest were tested for physical, chemical, combustion,
and emission characteristics.
Raw fuel samples were tested for moisture content andbulk density.The samples were then shredded and
pelletized.Pelletized fuels were tested for ultimate and
proximate analyses, ash fusion temperature, elemental ash
analysis, higher heating value, moisture content, bulk
density, and pellet durability.
Using an existing biomass combustion facility, the
samples were fired to determine the optimum thermodynamic
conversion combustion condition for each fuel.
Observations were made of physical problems associated with
firing of the samples.Combustion products were
continuously monitored for temperature and composition with
a combustion analyzer.An EPA Method 5 sampling train was
used to determine particulate, heavy metals, chloride,
fluoride, and sulfate emissions.Leachate testing was
performed on the bottom ash residue to determine heavy
metal concentrations.
Waste fuels provided a challenge for combustion study
in a biomass combustion unit.Modifications were required
to alleviate high ash content problems.Observations of
corrosion and clinkers provided another comparison for fuel
evaluation.Comparison of emissions resulting from
different fuel types provided good practical information
for industrial purposes.Observed trends indicated
possible minimization of emissions corresponding to optimum
thermodynamic conversion.Cofiring analysis revealed
possible increases and decreases of heavy metal emissions
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CHAPTER 1:INTRODUCTION
Current energy resources are being slowly depleted,
while the demand for energy production is dramatically
increasing.As today's world becomes more aware of the
environmental effects of the use of some forms of energy,
public support develops for new alternatives.Major forms
of energy production that are available are hydroelectric,
geothermal, carbon-based fuels, nuclear, solar, and wind.
Availability of hydroelectric power in the Pacific
Northwest could be reduced by lowering of reservoir levels
to promote the recovery of endangered salmon runs on the
Columbia River.Advances in energy conversion from wind
and solar sources are improving, but are not efficient or
sufficient enough to meet today's demands.Nuclear power
has faced setbacks due to past mistakes and the lack of a
means to reduce the toxicity of nuclear waste.Geothermal
supplies are only available in certain regions of the
world.Energy conversion by combustion of carbon-based
fuels is a method that is accessible to the entire world.
Some regions have gas or liquid fuels, while others have
solid fuels in large supply.Concerns about emissions from
combustion and effects of the fragile environment have
brought recent concern to the public.Competent knowledge2
and usage of combustion processes can minimize effects on
the environment and also reduce other problems in the
environment.
Four categories of solid fuels are recognized as
suitable for energy recovery by combustion [22]:biomass,
peat, fossil, and waste fuels.Some types (e.g. coal,
wood) of fuels from these categories have been in use for
many years, and practical knowledge about the combustion
properties of these are well known throughout industry.
However, future needs will drive the industry to switch to
alternative fuel types.In an established industry, change
will be difficult due to several factors: [20]
-lack of available information of characteristics of
new fuel types
-uncertainty about long-term availability of new fuel
types
-possibility of modifications to existing equipment,
and/or change of operating procedures, and capital
costs associated with changes for the fuel user
-reluctance to alter long-term relationships with
traditional fuel type suppliers.
By studying alternative fuels now, the impact of these
factors can be avoided and future needs met faster, more
efficiently, and possibly with less capital investment.
Two categories that have many types available in the
Pacific Northwest are biomass and waste fuels.3
Biomass
Biomass, a product of living organisms, is a renewable
resource generally available in large quantities worldwide.
On what are known as energy farms, types of biomass are
grown for both agricultural production and energy
reclamation (production) purposes.Types of fuels in the
biomass category are:
Wood
Wood Manufacturing Residues
Bark
Sawdust
Shavings
Sander Dust
Spent pulping liquor
Agricultural Crop Wastes
Grass Straw
Rice Straw
Food and Crop Processing Wastes
Manures
Woody biomass is one type plentiful in the Pacific
Northwest.With the past amount of tree harvesting and
wood product manufacturing, scrap wood was used for in-
plant energy production, or processed for commercial fuel.
Pure wood fuels burn cleanly and efficiently in a well
designed and operated combustion system.However, renewed
conservation efforts are gradually diminishing the4
availability of woody biomass for commercial, industrial,
and residential usage.In addition, new restrictions
protecting endangered species on forest land would
dramatically reduce the amount of land allocated to timber
production.Economic factors have driven raw lumber and
wood manufacturing plant owners to produce more profit per
tree by minimizing fiber loss.This is done by reducing
sawblade width and optimizing the cutting of raw lumber for
efficient board production.Techniques like this have
reduced the wood scrap and driven industry to seek
alternative fuels to supplement or replace scrap in their
current energy production systems.
Commercial fuel produced from manufacturing processes
is usually densified into pellets for home use.Pellets of
pure wood fiber are low in ash content and have excellent
combustion properties.If pellets are made by addition of
a binder, mixed with bark, or from wood that has been
exposed to salts (e.g. seawater), the characteristics are
changed in a manner that would relate them more to waste
fuels.
Waste Fuels
The main goals of incineration of wastes are volume
reduction and/or the destruction of harmful components.
Energy recovery from the heat released by combustion is a
benefit.There are many different type of solid wastes
that have acceptable properties for combustion:5
Mixed Municipal Solid Waste (MMSW)
Raw Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)
Refuse Derived Fuels (RDF)
Mixed Waste Paper (MWP)
Medical and Infectious Wastes
Solid Hazardous Wastes
Wastewater Sludge
Municipal Solid Waste
An abundantly available resource is municipal solid
waste.Enormous amounts of garbage are generated every
day, while methods and places to dispose of them are being
depleted at an alarming rate.Ocean dumping has resulted
in wastes washing up on beaches, and devastation of
populations of marine life.Local landfills are closing
down, requiring transportation to larger sites that handle
entire regions, but are only large enough for today's
needs, not the future's.A new alternative is to expand
the landfill concept vertically and create artificial
mountains.By using the same practices of soil addition to
refuse, mountains large enough for human recreation
purposes have been made.Careful preparation of the
landfill site with suitable liners and leachate control
systems protect the surrounding environment.Although
lucrative for local monetary gain, the loss of resources by
burial is a future economic loss.The composition is
mainly food wastes, yard debris, glass, wood, paper,6
metals, plastics, and textiles.Much of this refuse is of
cellulosic character from which energy can be reclaimed.
Table 1 provides average higher heating values for typical
MSW components.
Table 1.Heating Values of MSW Components [18]
Component Approximate
Higher Heating Value(dry)
(Btu/lb)
Food Wastes 8000
Paper 7200
Cardboard 7000
Plastics 14000
Textiles 7500
Rubber 10000
Leather 7500
Yard Wastes 7900
Wood 8000
Reclamation can be by fuel generation of methane gas, oils,
charcoals by pyrolysis or anaerobic digestion, or by direct
combustion.Combustion is currently in limited commercial
use worldwide.When firing MSW, most facilities use the
mass-burn approach and recover recyclable metals out of the
ash residue.
Because MSW is a compilation of human products and
natural products, variation in composition is inherent.As
the commercial products in societies change, so will the
composition of the waste streams.If manufacturing
techniques based upon use of recycled materials increase,
the amount of wastes will decrease.Seasonal variation of
composition can be expected due to changes in weather,
levels of economic activity, and population concentrations7
to name a few possible factors.Variations of up to 25
percent can be assumed for general situations, but long-
term local data would be a more precise indicator. [20]
Refuse Derived Fuel
Processing MSW reduces the heterogeneity of the fuel
product by physically removing or mixing the more variable
elements.This type of fuel is known as refuse derived
fuel (RDF).There are two forms of RDF which are used as
fuel feed:fluff RDF and densified RDF.Fluff RDF is
defined by ASTM as RDF-3: a shredded fuel derived from
municipal solid waste which has been processed to remove
metal, glass, and other inorganic materials. [9]Fluff RDF
is the light combustible fraction typically separated from
the waste stream by using a combination of primary
shredding, air classification, screening and secondary
shredding. Particle size is usually less than 2 inches. The
separated fuel can then be stored, transported or fired.
Some of the disadvantages of fluff RDF as a fuel are its
low bulk density, odor, and poor storage life.
Densification is used to process RDF for easier
transportation, storage, and fuel feeding. Densified RDF
is defined by ASTM as RDF-5:fluff RDF densified by
pelletizing, extruding, or briquetting.
The principal markets for RDF are large utility or
industrial facilities, where the RDF would be used as a
main or supplemental fuel.Reluctance to use RDF can be8
based on the heterogeneous nature of RDF and the
destructive effects RDF can have on combustion systems not
designed for the high corrosion rates and slagging
associated with firing waste fuels.
Mixed Waste Paper
Mixed waste paper (MWP) is currently the largest
component of a municipal solid waste stream.Newsprint,
corrugated boxes, glossy (magazine) and non-glossy (office)
papers are some of the types found in MWP.MWP in the
waste stream is generally not recovered, but left for its
fuel value.In this sense it provides energy recovery and
not materials recovery, since the paper fiber is burned and
not reused in a paper product.Source separation can be
used to remove types of paper before introduction into the
waste stream.This allows for uncontaminated sources of
paper which can be recycled.Unfortunately, the
availability of clean MWP far exceeds the recycling market
demand, resulting in storage or overseas selling of
excesses.MWP that has not entered the waste stream is an
even better fuel for energy recovery because it has not
been made heterogeneous by contamination.
Combustion Systems
Combustion systems have many components including heat
transfer, fuel feed, overfire and underfire air
distribution, ash removal, and exhaust gas cleanup9
components.There are three main system types for
conventional solid fuel combustion:grate fired, rotary
kiln, and suspension fired systems.These systems place
only the fuel in the furnace and rely on heat transfer
between the fuel particles and walls to sustain the
combustion process.Facilities of these types have proven
their abilities for compatibility with many solid fuels.
Within the past decade, progress in combustion technology
has developed the fluidized bed combustion process.This
type places the fuel in the furnace along with inert
particles used to enhance heat transfer.The capabilities
of fluidized bed combustion for fuel types and emissions
control offers good probability for future adaptations.
Table 2 provides an overview of systems and fuel types that
are in current use.
Emissions From Combustion
The combustion process involves three major phases:
drying, pyrolysis, and char oxidation.Drying is the
driving off of moisture contained in the particle by heat.
Once the particle is moisture free, pyrolysis drives off
the combustible and non-combustible volatiles, leaving a
carbon-rich substance.Char oxidation is the final
oxidation of the carbon-rich substance left from the fuel
particle.
Combustion is an oxidation reaction which basically
converts carbon and hydrogen by combination with oxygen10
Table 2.Combustion Systems Available For Solid Fuels [22]
System
Grate Fired
Rotary Kiln
Suspension
Fluidized Bed
Major Subsystem
Inclined Grate
Pile Burner
Spreader-Stoker
Refractory Lined
Rocking
Waterwall
Conventional
CWM
Cyclonic
Gasification
Slagging
Bubbling Bed
Circulating
Pressurized
Typical Fuels
Coal
Biomass
Medical Waste
Municipal Waste
RDF Combinations
Wood Waste
Hazardous Waste
Medical Waste
Municipal Waste
Refuse Derived Fuel
Biomass
Coal
Coal/Wood
Municipal Waste
Pulverized Coal
Pulverized Wood
RDF (Fluff)
Anthracite Culm
Biomass
Coal
Coal Washery Wastes
Diatomaceous Shale
Hazardous Waste
Lignite
Municipal Waste
Oil Shale
Peat
Petroleum Coke
Wastewater Sludge11
into carbon dioxide and water vapor.In addition,
pollutants including carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides,
unburned hydrocarbons, sulfur dioxide, acid gases, and
particulate matter can be formed.Under the proper
combination of turbulence, temperature, and retention time,
minimization of the pollutant emissions can be achieved.
However, when dealing with heterogeneous fuels like MSW,
ideal and uniform combustion conditions can be difficult to
maintain.Additional concerns are focused on emission of
heavy metals and chlorinated organic compounds when firing
waste fuels.
Emission levels depend on variables which can vary
from system to system, and also within a system.System
variables include fuel feed system, furnace design, levels
of excess air, overfire/underfire air distribution
percentages, and temperatures.Knowledge of this
dependency guides toward the need to evaluate trends,
rather than specific numbers, for comparison of emissions
from different fuel types and operating conditions in a
combustion system.
Particulate Matter
There are two main mechanisms for particulate matter
to be produced.The first is solid particle entrainment in
the exhaust gases.Depending on the feed system and fuel
composition, fines can pass through the combustion chamber
experiencing incomplete combustion.If the fine does not12
have sufficient residence time, reactions may not occur at
all.This results in losses of unburned carbon in the
exhaust.Particles experiencing complete combustion may
also be emitted.
The second mechanism is the condensation of volatiles
driven off during pyrolysis. If the volatiles are not
exposed to sufficient reaction temperatures, either by
entering cold regions in a combustion chamber or
insufficient residence time, they can condense and
coagulate into particles.If solid particles are present,
the surfaces serve as heterogeneous nucleation sites for
condensation, dramatically increasing the amount of
condensation.
Some of the parameters that affect particulate matter
generation rates from combustion systems are:
Fuel Parameters
-particle size and shape
- particle composition (e.g. ash content)
-particle durability
-particle reactivity
Combustion System Parameters
- fuel feed system
-combustion chamber temperature
- combustion chamber turbulence (i.e. mixing)
- combustion chamber air distribution
- residence time of the fuel particle and volatile
gases in the combustion chamber13
Some of the effects of changes in these variables are
apparent, while others are not.Supplying too much excess
air results in a lower furnace temperature and an increase
in particulate emissions.Proper distribution of underfire
and overfire air can minimize entrained particle emissions.
Agitation in the fuel bed can improve the combustion rate
and decrease the amount of unburned particulate emissions.
Combustion of paper and magazines can result in a high
emission level of fine particulate because they contain
finely dispersed pigments and fillers.[17]
Heavy Metals
There are two possible ways for heavy metals to enter
the environment from a combustion system.These are
inclusion in the exhaust gases, and/or in the bottom ash
residue.Possible mechanisms for the emission of heavy
metals in the exhaust are dependent upon fuel composition
and combustion system design and operation.The mechanisms
believed to be responsible for metals emission [22] are
similar to particulate emission and may be:
-high temperature vaporization followed by homogeneous
condensation and coagulation to fumes, or
heterogeneous condensation on the surface of
particulate matter
-reaction with chemical species to form chlorides
(metallic salts), sulfides, or oxides either as
vapors or solids.14
-solid particle entrainment in the exhaust gas flow
(same as particulate matter)
Heavy metals not emitted with exhaust gases remain in
the bottom ash.After firing, the ash residue that is
removed from the combustion chamber is defined as bottom
ash.The disposal of bottom ash is of concern due to the
presence of trace metals in the ash that could leach into
groundwater.Ash that is landfilled is usually placed in a
dedicated monofill, where the only solvent would be
rainwater.In MSW landfills, decomposition of organic
material resulting in highly acidic liquids would tend to
leach more metals from the ash.Extensive preparation for
bottom ash dedicated landfills with liners and leachate
collection sites prevents metals from contaminating
groundwater.Use of bottom ash for purposes such as
concrete is under evaluation by governmental authorities,
but the current availability of supply to demand may not
always be close enough to be used, so the ash would be
landfilled anyway.
Organics
The variety of organic compounds produced from
combustion of some types of fuels is extensive. Two
compounds that are consistent with all types are carbon
monoxide and unburned hydrocarbons.Conditions resulting
in higher emission levels are:15
- inadequate supply of combustion air, resulting in
fuel rich pockets within the furnace and incomplete
combustion
- temperatures sufficiently low that the combustion
reactions take place very slowly, resulting in
incomplete combustion
- insufficient turbulence
Combustion temperatures in excess of 2000°F combined with
gas residence times of at least 1.5 seconds can reduce the
concentration of almost any organic compound present in the
exhaust gases by about 90 percent.
The presence of chlorine in a fuel results in
production of chlorinated organic compounds.Many of these
compounds are considered hazardous at extremely low
concentrations.Hazardous compounds, including dibenzo-p-
dioxins and dibenzofurans, are closely monitored and
regulated by government agencies.Estimation of potential
emission levels from a combustion system can be very
difficult to accomplish because the heterogenous nature of
waste fuels cannot eliminate the possibility of trace
amounts being present in the fuel or produced in the
combustion chamber.
Emission Control Technology
Studies have shown that substantial quantities of
small particles of respirable size (5_15 microns )are16
emitted from MSW incinerators without emission controls.
Respirable particles are very hazardous to animals and
people, because the particles can penetrate deep into the
lungs, destroying sensitive tissues.Heavy metals present
on the surface of respirable particulate matter can leach
into the body by mixing with fluids in the lungs.
Pollutants can also enter the food chain at many levels and
end up more concentrated in predators like humans.
The dangers of some emissions have been gravely
learned from recent history.In one case in London,
England, (1952) the widespread use of coal without emission
controls resulted in an air pollution episode that is
blamed for 4000 excess deaths. [21]The increased levels
of SO2 and particulate created a fog dense enough to block
out sunlight, and caused breathing problems for infants,
the elderly, and those in bad health.The recent oil fires
in the desert of Kuwait created similar situations in
cities along the prevailing wind patterns.
Proper operation and design of combustion systems can
minimize, but not eliminate pollutant emissions.Equipment
must be placed in the exhaust stream to remove harmful
substances.Exhaust gas cleanup involves a series of
processes and is generally very expensive.The goal is to
remove particulate and acid gases from the exhaust gases
before they are released to the atmosphere.Particulate is
removed from the exhaust by mechanical collectors
(cyclones), electrostatic precipitators, wet venturi17
scrubbers, and fabric filters. [1]Acid gases are removed
by passing the exhaust products through the presence of an
absorbent material (e.g. lime) in the combustion area or
the exhaust stream.Heavy metal emissions can be decreased
by particulate removal and acid gas cleanup.Some types of
metals, such as mercury, do not require mandatory clean up
because the amounts released from the stack are below
regulated levels in most areas.Even though 100% of the
mercury in the fuel can be vaporized and emitted, the
amount is less than the law permits unless the fuel
contains above average amounts of mercury.Volatile metals
like lead, cadmium, and zinc, are emitted as fumes, too
small for collection.Larger metal particles, like nickel,
iron, and beryllium, are removed by particulate collection
systems.The collected particulate is usually combined
with the bottom ash residue and placed in a landfill.
Emissions Into The Environment
Exhaust stacks were traditionally used to provide
natural drafts through combustion systems.Modern
facilities rely on induced draft fans for better systems
control.The stack is now used for dispersion of residual
pollutants in order to avoid high ground level
concentrations.Government agencies monitor ambient air
conditions in the surrounding areas and pollutant levels
exceeding regulated limits result in fines for the
misoperated facility.18
Regulations
Regulations for pollutant emission levels from a
stationary source are established by governmental
authorities.Some general standards exist, but specific
levels are usually permitted on a site-by-site basis by
local governmental authorities.An example permit is
provided for a waste-to-energy facility to burn MSW for the
dual purpose of waste volume reduction and power
generation.Incineration occurs in a grate-fired
combustion system designed to fire over 500 tons per day.
Operation parameters include excess air levels of 70 to 120
percent, residence time of two seconds at 1800 °F for the
combustion gases, and particulate matter loading of less
than 0.030 grains/dscf.The system does include exhaust
gas cleanup for particulate and acid gases.Located in an
agricultural area with a large city nearby, the facility is
permitted for the stack emission rates presented in Table
3.The actual tested levels from the facility are provided
to show the real emissions were below permitted levels.
Table 3.Waste-to-Energy Facility Permit Levels
Pollutant
Proposed Plant
Site Limits
lbs/hr tons/yr
Measured
Emission Rates
lbs/hr tons/yr
Nitrogen oxides 122.2 492 114.4 472
Sulfur dioxide 73.0 220 26.8 72
Carbon monoxide 20.0 86.8 4.1 13
Particulate matter 20.0 61 4.5 12
Lead (Pb) 0.20 0.87 0.006 0.02
Beryllium (Be) 2.9x10 -6 8.8x10 -6 <4.4x10-7 <1.9x10-6
TCDD 4.0x10-7 1.7x10-8 3.8x10-8 1.6x10-7
Volatile organics 3.1 9.6 0.3 0.7
Fluorides (F) 1.6 4.8 0.09 0.4
Mercury (Hg) 0.17 0.51 0.06 0.26
Hydrogen chloride(HC1) 10.5 34 10 2219
Firing Problems
The presence of high levels of chlorine (0.5%) in
fuels can increase corrosion rates.When chlorine combines
with iron present in steel heat transfer surfaces,
compounds of FeCl, and FeC13 are formed at high
temperatures. [19]If the temperature is sufficient enough
to volatize the compounds, this will remove the iron from
the metal surface resulting in severe wastage.The extent
of corrosion is also dependent on whether the combustion
chamber gases provide a reducing or oxidizing atmosphere.
Corrosion has been found to be severe at a metal surface
temperatures in excess of 950 °F under oxidizing conditions
and around 700°F under reducing conditions.If the
atmosphere fluctuates between an oxidizing and reducing
state, corrosion rates will be very high and rapid
depletion of metal surfaces will occur.A second mechanism
that can increase corrosion rates is based upon the metals
content of certain fuel types.Zinc, lead, and tin are
some of the metals that combine with chlorine to form
metallic salts.Formation of compounds containing
combinations of these salts and the iron salts discussed
previously can result in lower melting temperature
compounds that would be in a liquid state at combustion
system temperatures.This removes the metal surface by
melting it away.The behavior of the mixing of the
compounds resulting in lower melting temperature compounds
is similar to an eutectic system in metal alloying.20
Clinker formation on heat transfer surfaces in
combustion chambers is a result of vaporization of inert
materials in a fuel particle.The inert materials condense
on furnace walls, boiler tubes, and other surfaces and
decrease the heat transfer capabilities of the combustion
system.The removal of clinkers from surfaces often
results in damage or destruction of refractory and metal.
One method to reduce the amount of clinker formation
or slagging is to reduce the gas temperatures to below the
ash fusion temperature.This can be done by increasing the
level of excess air in the furnace, or by introducing heat
losses with dilution air or sacrificial heat transfer
surfaces.The slow burning rates, high excess air levels,
and resulting low temperatures of some home fireplaces and
wood stoves have been utilized for the combustion of
densified straw logs, a fuel that would normally experience
fusion problems at high temperatures.A decrease in the
efficiency of combustion is expected, but decrease of the
slagging problems may well compensate for the loss.
Ash fusion temperatures for waste fuels are generally
lower than for wood fuels.The heterogeneity of MSW may
allow for lower temperature fusion to occur under certain
conditions, simply by combination of individual components
into compounds with lower ash fusion temeratures.
Temperatures are determined under laboratory conditions and
actual conditions may vary dramatically, providing entirely
different results in a furnace.21
Some types of fluidized bed combustion units are very
effective for prevention and easy removal of clinkers.
Recirculation of the inert particles allows for removal of
large ash clinkers, and the constant agitation in the
combustion bed serves to break up clinkers, keeping their
size and surface adhesion to a minimum.22
CHAPTER 2:CHARACTERIZATION PROCEDURES
To increase the available information on physical,
chemical, combustion, and emission characteristics of waste
fuels, Oregon State University (OSU) conducted tests on
samples of wood biomass, mixed waste paper, and refuse
derived fuel.A breakdown of the individual tests that
were performed is provided as an overall testing schematic
in Figure 1.This study was by no means inclusive of all
the possible information that could be obtained.The
expense and complexity of many of the tests restricted the
scope to providing general trends and comparisons of the
major characteristics of the fuels.
The study was divided into three major phases.The
first was to determine the physical and chemical
characteristics of the fuel samples.Contained in the
first phase are sample collection, raw fuel
characterization, shredding, densification, and densified
fuel characterization.The second was to determine the
combustion characteristics of the densified fuel samples.
The goal of the second phase was to observe the firing
properties of the fuels.Modifications to alleviate any
problems with firing were made to the combustion system to
allow for required testing conditions.Once the system was
ready, the optimum combustion condition for each fuel was
determined by thermodynamic calculations based on the input(Sample
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Figure 1.Overall Characterization Testing Schematic24
and output from the combustion system.The goal of the
third phase was to provide information on the possible
environmental effects of the use of these fuels.Pollutant
emissions included in the exhaust products, and the
leaching of heavy metals from the remaining ash were
studied in this phase.The third phase required the use of
stack sampling trains for collection of inorganic
emissions.Determination of particulate, heavy metals,
chloride, fluoride, and bottom ash leachate toxicity were
performed in this phase.
Chemical/Physical Testing
Sample Collection
Woody Biomass
A woody biomass sample was used as a benchmark for all
tests.Commercially available pelletized ponderosa pine
was obtained from a wood products manufacturing plant in
Idaho.This sample was defined as a clean wood fiber fuel
because of the absence of binding agents, barks, or other
additives.
Mixed Waste Paper
Mixed waste paper (MWP) samples were collected from
resource recovery centers located in Oregon and Washington.
A well-mixed, representative sample was obtained after
commercial collection and processing in Portland, Olympia,
and Seattle.Processing included shredding from product25
form into strips approximately 1/4 inch wide.Samples
consisted of two distinct types:commercial office paper
and residential recyclable paper.
The commercial office paper was generally non-glossy
papers separated at the point of use and transported to
resource recovery stations.Amounts were collected in
Portland and Olympia and combined after close examination
reassured that they were of similar composition.This
sample was primarily comprised of plain writing, typing,
and printing papers of the type normally found in an
office.Notable additives to the papers were inks, toner
from photocopiers and laserprinters, and pencil lead
(graphite).Contaminants could have also been present from
the original manufacturing of this paper which may have
included bleaches and dyes.
The residential recyclable paper sample was generally
recyclable papers separated and placed in curbside bins for
transport to resource recovery stations.Amounts were
collected in Olympia and Seattle and combined after close
examination reassured that they were of similar
composition.This sample was primarily comprised of
magazines, catalogs, and newspaper supplements.This type
of paper was coated with multiple color inks and exhibited
a glossy surface finish.
Cofired Samples
Equal-parts-by-weight combinations of MWP pellets and26
wood pellets were made to allow for combustion and emission
characterization of cofiring situations.One sample was
made by mixing office paper with wood.A second sample was
made by mixing magazines with wood.
Refuse Derived Fuel
RDF samples were collected from Tacoma, Washington.
Tacoma implements a comprehensive recycling program that
allows residents to separate their curbside garbage
collection into categories for increased resource recovery.
Recyclable materials are delivered to recovery centers,
while the refuse is delivered to a facility where it is
hammer milled and separated into light and heavy fractions
by an air classifier.The light fraction is used as feed
for a fluidized bed combustion unit for energy recovery.A
total of five samples of the light fraction were collected
for characterization.Four were collected quarterly for
determination of any major seasonal variations in RDF.A
fifth sample was made from an equal-parts-by-weight
combination of the four quarterly samples for evaluation as
a seasonal average.
The samples were comprised primarily of glossy papers,
non-glossy papers, heavy and light plastics, wood, rubber,
and textiles.It is extremely important to mention the
presence of batteries, and other chemical-containing
products found in the raw samples. The samples were
identified according to ASTM definition as RDF-3.27
Sample Testing
Samples in their as-collected form were defined as raw
fuel. Two tests for physical characterization were
performed on each sample.Bulk density [7] and moisture
content [5] determinations are important parameters for
transportation, storage and processing of raw fuels.
Raw samples had to undergo further particle size
reduction to make the size of fuel pellet that could be
handled by the research combustion system.Processing
through a hammer mill produced a fluff material that was
acceptable for densification with a California pellet mill.
Final pellets measured approximately 1/4 inch in diameter,
and from 3/4 to 2 inches in length.
Physical and chemical characterization of the
pelletized samples was performed by OSU and a commercial
laboratory.Samples were sent to an analytical laboratory
for ultimate and proximate analyses [6], ash fusion
temperature [8], elemental ash analysis (i.e. mineral
analysis of ash) [2], and heating value (HHV) [4] tests.
Physical characterization was accomplished at OSU by
moisture content, bulk density, and pellet durability [10]
tests.These are all important parameters for determining
firing properties and combustion characteristics of fuels.
Combustion Testing
Based on the chemical composition of the fuel,
calculations were made for air/fuel ratios.This allowed28
for proper setting of the air flow rates and fuel feed
rates for predetermined conditions of excess air and
distribution ratio.An example calculation [11] for
theoretical air fuel ratio is presented in Table 4.
Table 4.Example Calculation of Air/Fuel Ratio
RDFC014130
Ultimate Analysis
lb/lb fuel
as fired
dry wet
Required for Combustion
lb/lb fuel
@100% total air
02 total air
C 0.41220.3739 x2.66 and x11.53 0.99 4.31
H2 0.05760.0523 x7.94 and x34.34 0.41 1.79
02 0.30200.2740
N2 0.00500.0045
S 0.00390.0035 x1.00 and x4.29 0.00 0.02
Cl 0.00430.0039
H2O 0.10350.0939
Ash 0.21380.1940
Sum 1.1023 1.00 1.41 6.12
Less 02 in fuel (deduct) 0.27 1.18
Required (@ 100% th. air) 1.14 4.94
Stoich. Air/Fuel Ratio 4.94
Combustion characterization was performed at the
biomass combustion facility at Oregon State.A detailed
diagram of the biomass combustion unit (BCU) is shown in
Figure 2.EXHAUST
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Figure 2.Biomass Combustion Unit (BCU)30
The BCU is a pellet-fed pile burner system with design
firing rates ranging from 4 to 8 lbs/hr depending on the
heating value of the fuel.Adjustable controls for
overfire and underfire air flowrates allowed for a full
range of operating conditions.Overfire air was introduced
into the chamber from a circular manifold positioned five
inches above the grate.Underfire air was introduced
through the side of the bottom ash pit and distributed
through the symmetrical pattern of holes in the grate.
Exhaust gas composition was measured by a continuous
monitoring combustion analyzer with electrochemical
sensors.The analyzer processed a gas sample taken from a
probe positioned 24 inches above the grate.Combustion
temperature was measured by ceramic-shielded thermocouple
probes positioned alongside the gas probe, also 24 inches
above the grate.Data recording of temperature and
composition was performed by an IBM compatible computer in
conjunction with data acquisition software and hardware.
Residence time for combustion gases traveling from grate
surface to temperature/composition measurement averaged one
second for all testing.
Although the probes are on a motorized x-y table, the
position was fixed to avoid any possible damage resulting
from the firing properties of the waste fuels.Previous
experiments [13] performed on the BCU by Dadkhah-Nikoo
involved determination of the combustion temperature
profile inside the chamber by moving the probes from the31
fuel bed to the exhaust port.Extrapolation of the fuel
bed temperatures from knowing the temperature at 24 inches
above the grate is possible based on that experimentation.
To maintain the overfire/underfire air relationship to
the fuel bed, an ash stirring rod was installed to reduce
build up of ash on the grate.Disruption of the combustion
process was avoided by operating the rod at a slow enough
speed to only gently move the fuel pellets around in the
bed.Preliminary observations indicated that mechanical
agitation of the ash particles in the fuel bed reduced them
into smaller pieces allowing them to fall through the holes
in the grate into the ash pit.If the ash solidified into
larger particles, significant buildup was noticed.If the
ash built up on the grate, the thickness of the fuel bed
increased and disruption of the suppressing effect of
overfire air resulted in unfavorable combustion conditions.
System warmup involved firing ponderosa pine fuel for
the time required to achieve thermal equilibrium.After
warmup, the test fuel was introduced and allowed to achieve
both composition and thermal equilibrium before any
measurements or sampling began.
Combustion Optimization
Optimization consisted of varying the percent excess
air and the ratio of underfire to overfire air over a range
of values while measuring the equilibrium temperature and
exhaust gas composition.From knowing the temperature,32
exhaust gas composition, and the corresponding air levels,
an optimum firing condition was determined by a maximum
thermodynamic conversion efficiency [12].This was
calculated by simply dividing the enthalpy of the
combustion products by the energy input from the fuel fed
into the combustion chamber.Ideally, it represents the
fraction of total energy conversion occurring during
combustion.The calculation expects the adiabatic flame
temperature near the fuel bed, but the temperature used was
from 24 inches above the grate, resulting in a low number.
This is acceptable because the calculation is only to
determine an optimum condition for comparison of
characteristics between all fuel samples.
Emissions Testing
The focus of this phase was to determine the
particulate, heavy metal, chloride, fluoride, and sulfate
concentrations in the exhaust.Procedures outlined in EPA
Method 5 [16], with modifications incorporating EPA Method
lA [15], were followed.In addition, an EPA draft document
[14] related to total heavy metals determination was
followed.Heavy metals emissions determined were aluminum,
antimony, arsenic, boron, cadmium, calcium, chromium,
copper, iron, lead, magnesium, manganese, mercury,
molybdenum, nickel, phosphorous, potassium, selenium,
silicon, sodium, strontium, sulfur, tin, titanium, and
zinc.Techniques to determine the chloride, fluoride, and33
sulfate levels in the M5 train were based on water-quality
determination methods. EPA Method 5 is a procedure for
determination of particulate emissions from stationary
sources and incorporates Methods 1 through 4.EPA Method
lA is a special procedure for sampling from ducts less than
12 inches in diameter.For research conditions, this
method was required for obtainment of accurate
measurements.A Method 5 stack sampling train was used for
isokinetic sampling of the exhaust stack.A diagram of the
train is shown in Figure 3.Isokinetic sampling (removal
from the stack at the same velocity as gases are traveling
in the stack) is important for assurance of representative
collection of stack gases.Calculations required for
isokinetic calculation are presented in Table 5.
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Figure 3.Method 5 Stack Sampling TrainTable 5.M5 Calculation of Isokinetic Condition
EPA Method 5 Calculations
Using STP as 68° and 29.92 in of Hg a
Sample ID MAGAZINES
Date 8-7-91
Run No. 9
Pitot Tube Constant, Cp
Impinger Solution Volume Gain 59.5ml
Silica Gel Weight Gain 10.1g
Total Volume H2O Collected, VH20 69.6ml
Average Gas Meter Temperature, Ti 100 eF
Meter Volume Sampled, Vit 45acf
Total Sampling Time,0 50min
Barometric Pressure, Pbar 30in Hg a
Stack Pressure, Ps 30in Hg a
Average Stack Temperature 385 .1?
Average Orifice Meter Pressure Drop 2.5in H2O
Average Pitot Tube Pressure Drop 0.009in H2O
Square Root Pitot Tube Pressure Drop 0.0949fin H2O
Volume of Water as Gas at STP 3.29scf
Meter Volume at STP 42.81scf
Stack Moisture Content 7.13
Stack Gas Analysis
%CO2 8.35 %
%02 12.37 %
%CO 0.01 %
Total % 20.73 %
%N2 79.27 %
Dry Molecular Weight
Stack Molecular Weight
Average Stack Velocity
Stack Area
Stack Flow Rate
Stack Flow Rate
Stack Flow Rate
Nozzle Diameter
29.83g/gmole
28.99 g /gmole
7.99ft/sec
0.09ft2
42.40 acfm
26.57scfm wet
24.68scfm dry
0.75 in
% Isokinetic 99.96 %
Mass of Particulate Collected on Filter
Mass of Particulate in Probe and Cyclone
Total Hass of Particulate
% of Total Particulate Collected on Filter
Stack Particulate Concentration
Particulate Hass Rate
0.169g
0.115g
0.284g
59.44 %
0.102gr/dscf
0.022lb/hr
3435
Sampling was performed until a minimum of 45 cubic
feet (meter volume) of exhaust gas had passed through the
train.Particulate emissions were collected in the probe
and on a heated glass fiber filter.After the filter
section, the gases were passed through a series of four
chilled impingers containing solutions of dilute nitric
acid in hydrogen peroxide in two impingers, and acidic
potassium permanganate solution in a third impinger.The
fourth impinger contained silica gel for the removal of
moisture from the gases.To provide a non-contaminating
air-tight seal, all glass joints were wrapped with teflon
tape.Particulate catches were desiccated, weighed, then
acid digested in preparation for metals analysis by
inductively coupled argon plasma (ICAP) spectroscopy.The
permanganate impinger and a fraction of the nitric acid
impingers were analyzed for gaseous metal emissions by
graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy (GFAAS).
An aliquot was removed from the first nitric acid/hydrogen
peroxide impinger for ion chromatography of chloride and
fluoride ions.
After emission sampling was completed, the system was
shut down and allowed to cool.Removal of the bottom ash
trap allowed for collection of ash samples and evaluation
of clinker formation and corrosion.A portion from the top
of the ash pile, to ensure ash was from the test fuel and
not contaminated by warmup fuel, was processed for leachate
toxicity determination.A container was filled with ash36
then mixed with distilled, deionized water in a 20:1 by
weight ratio.This container was then placed in a tumbler
for 18 hours.Shake extraction [3]was used to simulate
conditions (e.g. rainwater) that bottom ash may experience
in a dedicated landfill.After shaking, the leachate was
filtered and the pH measured.Heavy metal concentrations
in the leachate were determined by ICAP spectroscopy.37
CHAPTER 3:RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of this study will be presented in a
visual format to guide the reader in understanding possible
trends in emissions from different fuel types and
variations in combustion conditions.Emission comparisons
between fuel types were made at optimum combustion
conditions.Unfortunately, the amount of data required to
statisically verify specific values was not available due
to the expense and complexity of the tests.It was decided
to develop as many trends as possible at this time, for
guidance of future research efforts for specific
determinations.Also, the emission dependency on the
system type and design will provide different values, so
only observed trends could be related to other combustion
systems.Tables in this section are actual experimental
values and are provided for the readers use.Appendix A
contains calculated values of metal emissions provided for
use by the reader.Sample identification codes are listed
in Table 6.
Table 6.Sample Identification Codes
WOOD - Ponderosa Pine
OP - Commercial Office Paper
OPWOOD - Commercial Office Paper with Pine
MAG - Residential Recyclable Paper
MAGWOOD - Residential Recyclable Paper with Pine
RDFFALL - RDF collected in the fall quarter
RDFWINR - RDF collected in the winter quarter
RDFSPRG - RDF collected in the spring quarter
RDFSUMR - RDF collected in the summer quarter
RDFCOMB - RDF combined from the quarterly samples38
Chemical/Physical Characteristics
Chemical
Values for the chemical properties of the fuel samples
are provided in Table 7.Results from the different tests
will be discussed in the following paragraphs.The
information contained in this table allows some insight
into the combustion properties.Higher heating value is of
importance for determination of feed rates necessary to
meet energy needs.The ultimate analysis provides the
chemical composition of the fuel for use in combustion
calculations and estimation of emissions.The proximate
analysis provides the relationship of volatile matter to
fixed carbon, which can be used for firing properties
estimation.Mineral analysis of the ash residue of the
fuels can be used for estimation of the possible effects of
corrosive deposits and metal wastage of the combustion
system surfaces.Ash fusion temperatures can be used to
estimate firing problems associated with clinkers for the
different fuel types.
Seasonal variations in the RDF samples are within
reasonable values.The RDFFALL sample had a decreased ash
content resulting in a larger heating value.An
explanation could be a larger amount of plastics or wood
were present in the RDFFALL sample.Since samples were not
collected every day of the season for each quarter, it is
believed that the RDF produced at Tacoma is reasonably
uniform in composition and characteristics and that the39
Table 7.Chemical Characteristics of Fuels
SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION
HIGHER HEATING VALUE (BTU /lb)
ULTIMATE ANALYSIS (dry basis)
Ponderosa
Pine
(wood)
8968
Commercial
Office
Paper
6610
Commercial
Office
Paper
w/ wood
7789
Residential
Recycle
Paper
6764
Residential
Recycle
Paper
w/ wood
7866
Carbon 51.20 38.75 44.98 39.63 45.42
% Hydrogen 6.35 6.02 6.19 5.87 6.11
% Nitrogen 0.25 0.0034 0.125 0.0056 0.128
% Chlorine 0.0008 0.048 0.024 0.047 0.024
% Sulfur 0.0094 0.029 0.019 0.041 0.021
% Ash 0.22 6.72 3.47 8.97 4.60
% Oxygen (by diff.) 41.98 48.43 45.21 45.44 43.71
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS
% Ash 0.22 7.17 3.69 9.51 4.86
% Volatile Matter 83.15 82.29 82.72 80.07 81.61
% Fixed Carbon 16.63 10.54 13.58 10.43 13.53
MINERAL ANALYSIS OF ASH
% Phosphorous Pentoxide 2.82 < 0.50 1.66 <0.50 1.66
% Silica 6.15 37.46 21.81 37.11 21.63
% Ferric Oxide 1.53 0.94 1.24 0.78 1.16
% Alumina 0.92 32.28 16.60 31.32 16.12
% Titania <1.20 3.26 2.23 6.44 3.82
1 Lime >49.27 14.31 31.79 14.70 31.99
% Magnesia 13.53 0.87 7.20 1.02 7.28
1 Sulfur Trioxide 13.46 4.44 8.95 1.04 7.25
1 Potassium Oxide 10.03 0.34 5.19 0.28 5.16
1 Sodium Oxide 1.28 0.64 0.96 1.47 1.38
1 Undetermined 0.00 4.96 2.38 5.34 2.58
FUSION TEMPERATURE OF ASH
(Oxidizing Atmosphere)
Initial Deformation 2450 *F 2610 *F 2530 *F 2550 *F 2500 *F
Fusion (Softening) H/W 2470 *F 2640 *F 2555 *F 2600 *F 2535 *F
Fusion (Softening) 1/211/W 2480 *F 2650 *F 2565 *F 2610 *F 2545 *F
Fluid Temperature 2510 *F 2660 *F 2585 *F 2660 *F 2585 *F40
Table 7.Chemical Characteristics of Fuels (continued)
SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION Refuse
Derived
Fuel
11
Refuse
Derived
Fuel
12
Refuse
Derived
Fuel
13
Refuse
Derived
Fuel
14
Refuse
Derived
Fuel
Combination
HIGHER HEATING VALUE (BTU/lb) 8997 7632 7624 7595 7962
ULTIMATE ANALYSIS (dry basis)
% Carbon 46.95 39.99 39.23 38.69 41.22
% Hydrogen 6.55 5.55 5.33 5.61 5.76
1 Nitrogen <0.50 0.52 0.79 0.70 0.50
% Chlorine 0.24 0.43 0.52 0.54 0.43
% Sulfur 0.26 0.33 0.27 0.71 0.39
% Ash 10.64 23.41 23.75 27.72 21.38
% Oxygen (by diff.) 34.86 29.77 30.11 26.03 30.32
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS
Ash 10.64 23.41 23.75 27.72 21.38
% Volatile Matter 78.45 66.40 65.96 62.93 68.44
% Fixed Carbon 10.91 10.19 10.29 9.35 10.19
MINERAL ANALYSIS OF ASH
% Phosphorous Pentoxide 1.17 1.39 1.62 1.28 1.37
% Silica 42.12 49.86 54.55 57.11 50.91
% Ferric Oxide 3.77 9.98 4.28 2.49 5.13
% Alumina 21.51 13.57 14.61 11.23 15.23
% Titania 2.92 1.93 1.48 1.52 1.96
% Lime 14.51 11.23 12.42 12.57 12.68
% Magnesia 1.85 1.76 1.81 1.52 1.74
% Sulfur Trioxide 3.23 3.22 1.80 1.96 2.55
% Potassium Oxide 0.96 1.81 2.42 1.77 1.74
% Sodium Oxide 6.70 0.20 5.00 7.92 4.96
% Undetermined 1.26 5.05 0.01 0.63 1.74
FUSION TEMPERATURE OF ASH
(Oxidizing Atmosphere)
Initial Deformation 2090 *F 2080 'F 2110 'F 2080 'F 2090 'F
Fusion (Softening) H/W 2140 'F 2140 'F 2200 'F 2130 'F 2150 'F
Fusion (Softening)H/W 2160 'F 2160 'F 2230 'F 2160 'F 2180 'F
Fluid Temperature 2300 'F 2300 'F 2330 'F 2300 'F 2310 'F41
RDFFALL sample is within the expected variation for any
time of the year.
Higher heating values of the samples were about 9000
Btu/lb for WOOD, 8000 Btu/lb for RDF samples, and 7000
Btu/lb for MWP samples.If the fuels were fired on a dry
basis, this would result in increased feed rates for MWP
and RDF for equivalent WOOD energy demand.
Ultimate analysis values indicated that MWP and RDF
contained two to three orders of magnitude greater chlorine
content than WOOD.The increased chlorine content is
expected from the bleaches and plastics contained in the
waste fuels.Increase in the nitrogen content in the same
samples was also observed.The RDFFALL sample contained
only half the amount of the other RDF samples.This leads
to the assumption of increased wood content instead of
plastics in the RDFFALL sample.
The high ash contents of the MWP and RDF samples would
require additional ash removal efforts compared with to the
WOOD sample.Additionally, the amount of clinker
formations would increase from the presence of the amount
of ash in those samples.
Elemental ash analysis indicated higher levels of
lime, magnesia, sulfur trioxide, and potassium oxide
present in WOOD ash than in MWP or RDF ash.Conversely,
WOOD exhibited lower values of silica and alumina.
Consideration of the effects of corrosive deposits must be
considered with the ash content of the fuels.High42
corrosion rates are observed with high ash content fuels
partly due to the amount of deposition.Sulfur is a known
corrosive when in certain forms.
Fusion temperature of ash results were determined
under laboratory conditions and results experienced in
actual operations are often quite different.Results
indicated that MWP had higher ash fusion temperatures than
WOOD.In actual testing, the small amount of WOOD ash
never exhibited any fusion characteristics.The MWP ash
particles were observed to have some adherence to each
other in limited situations.The RDF samples had ash
fusion temperatures from 400°F to 500°F less than WOOD and
MWP.The high ash content and fusion properties of RDF
were clearly observed during testing.Detailed
information on ash problems are discussed under combustion
characterization later in this section.
Physical
Physical properties of the fuels are provided in this
subsection.Moisture content of the raw and pelletized
samples is a good parameter for determining sample
processing techniques and the decreased heating value
associated with moisture removal from the fuel particle.
Bulk density of the raw and pelletized samples is a good
parameter for estimating transportation and storage costs
of fuel supplies.Pellet durability is important for
evaluating the quality and safety of the pellet as a fuel.43
Moisture content of the raw and pelletized samples are
presented in Figure 4.Values for WOOD and MWP were around
seven percent, while RDF samples had moisture contents
closer to 30 percent.Before collection for study, the
processing of the WOOD and MWP samples all occurred indoors
to avoid moisture damage to the fibers.Processing of RDF
involved outdoor collection, allowing the moisture content
to vary due to weather conditions and also MSW composition.
For pelletization, all samples had to have similar moisture
contents.High moisture content samples do not easily feed
through pellet mills.Samples had to have 5 to 10 percent
moisture content for pelletization.The RDFFALL was
allowed to retain a higher level of moisture in its
pelletized form for study of the durability and possible
effects on combustion characteristics.
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Bulk densities of raw and pelletized samples are
presented in Figure 5.Raw values were around 20 lb/ft3
for RDF and WOOD, while MWP samples were closer to 3
lb/ft3. Pelletized density of the fuels were all around
40 lb /ft3.Note the large density increase by
pelletization for the MWP samples.In raw form they
require enormous volumes for storage, but in pelletized
form, they require the same volume as the other fuels.
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Pellet durability results are presented in Figure 6.
The amount of fines from MWP and RDF were about two to four
times the amount from WOOD.Particular attention needs to
be given to the amount of fines from a pellet.Storage
situations with high levels of fines can result in
spontaneous combustion similar to grain silo explosions.45
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Figure 6.Pellet Durability Test Results
The amount of fines produced from RDFFALL is half ofthe
other RDF samples.This can be attributed to the
additional moisture content providing adhesion of finesto
larger fuel particles.The RDFFALL pellets did not retain
their form; instead, they crumbled into pieces largeenough
to not be considered fines.At high air flowrates in a
combustion chamber, fines resulting from the pellet feed
system can be entrained in the exhaust gases, adding to the
particulate emissions.
Observations of the feed rate through thescrew auger
feed system on the BCU revealed some additional properties
for pellets.The auger was the size used in a commercially
available home pellet stove.WOOD pellets fed very easily
through the system because they were short in length and46
could be broken easily by the force of the motor driving
the auger.MWP pellets were about twice the length of WOOD
pellets.The feed system, designed for short pellets,
would not be full with every pass of the screw auger.The
paper fibers required the auger to work harder to break
pellets that were too long to fit through the system.RDF
pellets were similar to WOOD pellets in characteristics.
However, the RDFFALL pellets, with their higher moisture
content, had a tendency to adhere to each other causing
plugging in the feed hopper above the auger.Intermittent
stirring of the pellets in the feed hopper was required to
resolve this problem.
Combustion Characteristics
Firing Problems
Observations were made of the firing process of the
fuel pellets.One problem noted was ash build-up from the
high ash content of the MWP and RDF fuels.After the
combustibles had been depleted from the fuel pellet, the
ash residue retained the pellet shape.The ash pellets
were smaller in diameter than the fuel pellets, but they
would not easily pass through the grate into the bottom ash
pit.For MWP samples, build up of ash on the grate
resulted in fusion occurring between pellets in the center
of the bed after the depth of the ash reached about three
inches.The pellets adhered only to each other, and not to
the refractory walls.The pellets below this level were47
not affected by any fusion mechanism.Extrapolation from
previous experimentation by Dadkhah-Nikoo indicated that
the approximate maximum temperature that the fuel bed
reached was between 1900°F to 2100 °F.This temperature is
below the ash fusion temperature determined by the
laboratory, yet fusion occurred.A possible explanation is
chemical changes occurring in the fuel bed provided an
environment suitable for ash fusion to occur at that
specific location and condition.Additionally, insulating
effects of the ash bed may have caused localized
temperatures to increase resulting in a nucleation site for
ash fusion at a temperature similar to the laboratory
value.Installation of an ash stirrer helped to eliminate
the problem by breaking up the ash pellets and guiding them
through the holes in the grate.
The firing of RDF proved to be a more difficult
problem.Agitation from the stirrer did reduce the amount
of build up compared to absence of agitation, but did not
eliminate the problem as for MWP fuels.RDF adhered to
itself, grate-level refractory surfaces, ash stirrer
surfaces, and also formed deposits on the upper refractory
surfaces and the thermocouple probes.Removal of grate-
level clinkers required chiseling, which also removed
portions of the refractory surface.Heavy wire brushing
was required to remove the deposits between 12 to 24inches
above the grate.Above this region, the adherence of
deposits was easily removed by light wire brushing.An48
explanation for this was due to the temperature dropping
below the fusion temperature for the combustion conditions.
Immersion in the fuel bed was very detrimental to the
AISI 304 stainless steel ash stirrer.High temperature
surface oxidation, coupled with molten salt attack from the
RDF ash created excessive metal wastage.Close examination
of the RDF ash revealed that the oxidized surface of the
metal was found on ash that had adhered to the rod.The
effects of corrosion were accented at the welded joints of
the stirrer.After less than 30 hours of combustion time
of RDF samples, the welded joints were weakened and failure
occurred.The upright members were tapered resulting from
the temperature increase and gas composition variation
between the grate and the overfire tube.
Combustion Optimization
Figures 7 through 12 present surface plots produced
from 15 data points determined by efficiency calculations
for variations of excess and underfire air levels.
Incorporated in the calculations are levels of oxygen,
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, unburned
hydrocarbons and the corresponding temperatures.These
levels are variable between combustion systems but
calculation of an optimum condition can be performed on any
system, thereby allowing for comparison with other systems.
It is important to note that the surfaces are of best fit
for individual data points and are intended to show trends,49
Figure 7.WOOD Optimization Surface Plot
Figure 8.OP Optimization Surface Plot50
Figure 9.OPWOOD Optimization Surface Plot
Figure 10.MAG Optimization Surface Plot51
Figure 11.MAGWOOD Optimization Surface Plot
Figure 12.RDF Optimization Surface Plot52
not specific values.Each surface doesindicate a maximum
efficiency range for the testing conditions.The
efficiency values appear low because the calculation is
based upon the experimentally determined temperature 24
inches above the grate, not the adiabatic flame temperature
expected on the fuel bed.
Optimum combustion conditions for the WOOD sample was
about 60 percent excess air with 35 percent distributed to
underfire.Optimum combustion conditions for MWP and RDF
samples were about 90 percent excess air with 45 percent
distributed to underfire.These levels were determined for
the OSU combustion system and could possibly vary in a
different system.OP and RDF samples appear to have less
dependency on the underfire percentage.This is not
expected, but a possible explanation could be due to the
fit of the surface not being exact.
Emission Characteristics
The emission levels presented in this section are from
the OSU combustion system without any exhaust gas cleanup
devices.All comparisons between fuel samples in this
section will be at the optimum combustion conditions for
each sample.All surface plots are produced from nine data
points from tests performed on MAG samples.The data has
not been adjusted to 12% CO,.This will allow for the
development of trends to be used for comparison with other
combustion systems and fuels.53
Exhaust Gas Temperature
Exhaust gas temperatures measured 24 inches above the
grate for the samples are presented in Figure 13.Smaller
heating values and slow combustion rates resulted in lower
temperatures for MWP samples than WOOD.Cofiring of WOOD
and MWP samples did increase the exhaust temperature.RDF
temperature values were also lower due to high ash content
and slow combustion rates.RDFFALL is significantly lower
than the other RDF samples probably due to the higher
moisture content of the sample.The RDFFALL sample did
have a larger heating value and lower ash content, but a
lower exhaust temperature.A surface plot representing the
trend exhibited by MAG over a range of excess air and
underfire air conditions is shown in Figure 14.Note the
decrease in temperature as excess air is increased and the
underfire percentage is decreased.The maximum temperature
corresponds with the optimum combustion condition.
Gaseous Emissions
Because the formation and emission of nitrogen oxides
is partly fuel specific, results are presented in Figure 15
for comparison between fuel types.NO values include
emissions of NO, NO2, and N20.RDF samples tended to
produce more NO than WOOD or MWP which corresponded with
the increase in fuel nitrogen percentages determined from
the ultimate analysis.54
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Figure 15.Nitrogen Oxides Emission Levels
Total gaseous chloride emission results are presented
in Figure 16.MWP and RDF samples produced much higher
levels of chloride, which is expected from the higher
chlorine content in the fuel.Cofiring of WOOD and MWP
samples decreased the amount of chloride emissions.A
surface plot of chloride emissions for MAG is shown in
Figure 17.Note the minimization of the chloride emission
around the optimum combustion conditions.Reduced levels
of chloride emission could result in reduced gaseous heavy
metal emissions.A possible explanation for the
minimization is the combination of chloride in particulate
emissions or in the bottom ash.There is very little
dependency on underfire percentage which is expected from
the chloride being a gaseous emission.56
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Figure 17.Chloride in Exhaust Surface Plot57
Total gaseous fluoride emission results are presented
in Figure 18.Cofiring of WOOD and MWP samples decreased
the amount of fluoride emissions.Levels from RDF samples
were about twice the amount of WOOD or MWP samples.A
surface plot of fluoride emissions for MAG is shown in
Figure 19.A local minimum is observed at the optimum
combustion condition.This minimization could also be
similar to the chloride minimization.
Particulate Matter
Stack particulate concentrations measured for the
samples are presented in Figure 20.Note that the levels
for all samples except WOOD are above the 0.030 gr/dscf
regulatory limit placed on the example waste-to-energy
facility.Those samples exceeding the limit would require
pollution controls to meet permitted levels.The high ash
content and fines in the MWP and RDF samples are mainly
responsible for the higher levels of particulate.Cofiring
of WOOD and MWP samples decreased the concentrations by
almost half.A surface plot showing a trend of stack
particulate for MAG is shown in Figure 21.The increase in
concentration as excess air and underfire air levels are
increased are due to mechanisms of solid-particle
entrainment and decreased combustion efficiency.
Observation of the decrease in particulate concentration
for the 30 percent underfire condition corresponding to the
increase in excess air can be explained by the amount of58
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Figure 21.Stack Particulate Concentration Surface Plot60
overfire air actually suppressing the solid particle
entrainment mechanism.Values determined from M5
calculations for particulate production are presented in
Appendix A.
Heavy Metals
Mercury emission levels measured for the samples are
presented in Figure 22.Safe exposure limits established
by the American Industrial Hygiene Association are an
environment containing 10.0 pg/dscm for an 8 hour period,
five days a week.Every sample except WOOD exceeds this
value at the point of sampling.Dilution resulting from
stack emission into the atmosphere would decrease the
concentration very rapidly, avoiding levels hazardous to
life.Calculated as a significant emission rate, the
amounts represented would be below permitted levels from
the example waste-to-energy facility.The high content in
MWP is expected to be present from inks.High levels in
RDF are expected to be from batteries and other chemical-
containing products.
A surface plot of mercury concentration for MAG is
shown in Figure 23.The lack of dependency on underfire
air percentage is reasonable due to mercury being gaseous
emission and not solid particle entrainment.The minimum
exhibited around 90% excess air is not expected due to the
corresponding maximum temperature.Mercury is volatized
and driven off during combustion, and the higher61
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temperature should have tended to result in a higher
mercury emission.Possibly the corresponding minimization
of the chloride emission is a factor that minimizes mercury
emission.Optimum efficiency, temperature and particulate
concentrations may also have affected the emission of
mercury.
Selenium emission results are presented in Figure 24.
Cofiring of WOOD and MWP samples resulted in decreased
selenium emissions.A surface plot of selenium emissions
for MAC is presented in Figure 25.The behavior
represented by the surface plot could be explained by solid
particle entrainment.
To prevent reiteration of the same discussion for the
remaining heavy metal emissions, the reader is encouraged
to evaluate the trends based on the guidance already given
by the author.Figures 26 - 70 show comparisons between
fuel types and variations in combustion conditions for
aluminum, antimony, arsenic, boron, cadmium, calcium,
chromium, copper, iron, lead, magnesium, manganese,
molybdenum, nickel, phosphorous, potassium, silicon,
sodium, strontium, sulfur, tin, titanium, and zinc.
Observation of the different conditions, fuel types, and
cofiring situations, should provide a general view of the
trends represented for the metals that were analyzed.
Estimating trends of other metals of interest to the reader
could be by applying results from an analyzed metal to an
unanalyzed metal with similar properties.U
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A relationship between metals input with the fuel and
metal emissions in the exhaust can be made if both values
are known.Studies have been performed on the Tacoma RDF
and Olympia MWP samples for fuel content of some metals
[22].The values are given in units of pounds of metal per
million pounds of fuel.Table 8 provides values for MWP,
and Table 9 provides values for RDF.Because the fuel
samples tested were from different collection times than
the OSU samples, an amount of variation is expected.
Standard deviations were available for the MWP samples, but
not the RDF samples.Amounts of mercury emitted actually
exceeded the expected levels.This could be attributed to
variation in samples.The percentage of metal emitted may
be based on the volatization temperature that the metal
experiences in a combustion environment.This temperature
may be different than the vaporization temperature of the
pure metal because of the eutectic system possibilities.
Bottom Ash Leachate
Results for the pH measurement of the bottom ash
leachate extracts are presented in Figure 71.WOOD and MWP
samples were very alkaline with a pH of 12, while leachate
from RDF samples possessed a pH of around 10.The pH of
the leachate can be related to the concentration and types
of metals present in the leachate.MSW landfills generally
have a leachate pH between 5 and 8 and contain a much
higher concentration of metals.88
Table 8.MWP Metal EmissionsInput vs. Output
(lb metal/million lb fuel)
Aluminum (Al)
HAG
277.24
OP
150.27
(Lyons/Kerstetter)
TACOMA HWP
FUEL LEVELS
Antimony (Sb) 0.56 0.76 5.13 ± 2.36
Arsenic (As) 0.42 0.43 0.50 ± 0.35
Boron (B) 618.81 215.51
Cadmium (Cd) 5.21 2.49 0.70 ± 0.48
Calcium (Ca) IND 684.63
Chromium (Cr) 0.44 1.05 6.48 ± 2.86
Copper (Cu) 2.82 3.15 18.12 ± 10.75
Iron (Fe) 9.72 22.08
Lead (Pb) 7.32 7.41 7.50 ± 12.96
Magnesium (Mg) IND 14.32
Manganese (Mn) 0.08 5.44 27.34 ± 21.46
Molybdenum (Mo) 0.24 0.29 7.42 ± 4.95
Nickel (Ni) 0.64 0.67 7.25 ± 5.36
Phosphorous (P) 3.93 23.69
Potassium (K) 32.23 207.45
Silicon (Si) IND 4724.64
Sodium (Na) 576.41 159.28
Strontium (Sr) IND 10.11
Sulfur (S) 491.44 495.53
Tin (Sn) 1.09 1.85 7.92 ± 3.52
Titanium (Ti) 37.29 84.63
Zinc (Zn) 34.64 170.62 149.20 ± 221.9
Mercury (Hg) 0.03 0.29 0.08 ± 0.07
Selenium (Se) 0.01 0.01 0.08 ± 0.02Table 9.RDF Metal Emissions Input vs. Output
(lb metal/million lb fuel)
RDFFALL RDFWINR RDFSPRG RDFSUMR RDFCOMBO
(Tillman)
TACOMA RDF
FUEL LEVELS
Aluminum (Al) 243.91 262.41 112.09 47.36 119.56
Antimony (Sb) 6.33 6.43 5.57 3.13 5.10
Arsenic (As) 0.82 1.45 1.26 1.40 1.08 4.00
Boron (B) IND 60.89 43.03 97.39 23.73
Cadmium (Cd) 1.51 2.46 3.21 1.93 2.01 3.40
Calcium (Ca) 550.15 720.24 580.46 517.24 500.31
Chromium (Cr) 1.29 0.93 0.84 0.65 0.79 42.70
Copper (Cu) 9.07 27.75 16.54 9.55 10.72 220.10
Iron (Fe) 37.01 18.44 42.31 11.57 18.74
Lead (Pb) 37.98 91.93 85.57 130.78 71.61 495.50
Magnesium (Mg) 18.35 20.30 6.20 5.94 4.38
Manganese (Mn) 3.81 1.30 2.75 2.14 1.83 260.40
Molybdenum (Mo) 0.46 0.38 0.39 0.27 0.27
Nickel (Ni) 0.38 0.39 0.43 0.40 0.32 24.40
Phosphorous (P) 26.54 14.47 17.76 10.04 13.00
Potassium (K) 236.93 548.36 611.90 690.57 466.43
Silicon (Si) 2684.09 2784.08 2273.22 2783.37 2344.62
Sodium (Na) 38.78 206.25 330.21 387.14 186.91
Strontium (Sr) 11.09 11.91 10.01 10.46 9.34 283.20
Sulfur (S) 952.92 1493.29 1673.36 1455.65 1352.03
Tin (Sn) 3.69 5.24 8.08 4.12 4.44
Titanium (Ti) 35.29 11.64 18.41 17.53 11.99
Zinc (Zn) 49.73 79.62 105.05 28.24 41.92 380.20
Mercury (Hg) 3.20 1.42 2.13 2.22 1.92 0.90
Selenium (Se) 0.03 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.14 2.90
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The major elements present in all the leachates were
aluminum, calcium, chromium, molybdenum, potassium, sodium,
strontium, and sulfur.Figures 7287 provide comparisons
between fuel types and combustion conditions for these
metals.Additional elements present in the majority of the
RDF leachates were copper, lead, magnesium, phosphorous,
and titanium.Figures 88 - 92 provide comparisons between
fuel types and combustion conditions for the metals.The
actual metals content of the ash was not determined, only
the concentration of metals that would leach into
groundwater were determined.Determination of toxicity of
the leachate when mixed with groundwater would be
determined by local governmental authorities.The
interpretation of graphs and surface plots are left to the
reader based upon the previous discussions.10
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Cofiring Analysis
Comparison of emissions between MWP samples and
cofired samples provides two different possible results.
The first is decrease of the emission level by cofiring.
Dilution of the MWP with WOOD fuel (equal-parts-by-weight)
could easily provide a reduction in emissions by half the
difference between emissions from the two separate fuels.
Two examples of this behavior are chloride and fluoride.
The second possible result is an increase in the emissions
level by cofiring.Two examples that exhibit this behavior
in both cofired samples are strontium and tin.Their
concentrations in the exhaust gases are increased when
cofired.A possible explanation is the increased
combustion temperature from the WOOD pellets volatizes more
of the metal out of the MWP pellets.A thorough analysis
of the metals concentrations in the bottom ash to provide a
mass balance would have to performed to verify this
explanation.102
CHAPTER 4:CONCLUSIONS
Proper usage of waste fuels for combustion purposes
requires a general understanding of the major parameters
that are involved.Physical, chemical, combustion, and
emission characteristics of fuels are useful in making
comparisons between different fuel types.
Systems for firing waste fuels require thoughtful
design and operation for minimization of detrimental
effects from clinkers, corrosion, and pollutants.This
study has shown a trend in minimization of several
pollutant emissions with optimum combustion conditions.
Cofiring provided good insight into the possible
situations existing facilities will experience if they wish
to supplement their current wood fuels with waste papers.
Simple modifications to exisiting systems should be able to
cope with the ash problem.If the samples are fired in a
fluff form, the ash will not have a pellet shape, thereby
avoiding some of the ash problems experienced at OSU.103
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APPENDIX A:EMISSION VALUES
Thisappendixisprovidedforreadersinterestedin
estimating the amount of particulate, chloride, and heavy
metal emissions from combustion of the samples.It should be
noted that the values are extrapolated to tons and millions
ofpounds. Variationsinvaluesfoundfordifferent
combustion systems is anticipated.106
Particulate Production Levels
Particulate
Emissions
Sample lb part/ton fuel
WOOD 0.85
MAG 4.62
MAGWOOD 3.96
OP 6.77
OPWOOD 3.37
RDFFALL 5.97
RDFWINR 5.88
RDFSPRG 7.59
RDFSUMR 7.65
RDFCOMB 5.14
Chlorine to Chloride Emission Comparison
Sample
Fuel Cl
Content
(%)
lb Cl/lb Fuel
Produced
(%)
WOOD 0.001 0.003
MAG 0.047 0.042
MAGWOOD 0.024 0.059
OP 0.048 0.145
OPWOOD 0.024 0.020
RDFFALL 0.240 0.250
RDFWINR 0.430 0.337
RDFSPRG 0.520 0.441
RDFSUMR 0.540 0.331
RDFCOMB 0.430 0.321Total Metals Emissions in Exhaust Stream (ppb unless
WOOD HAG HAGWOOD OP OPWOODRDFFALLRDFWINRRDFSPRG
indicated)
RDFSUHR RDFCOHBO
11 Aluminum (Al) BDL 24.09419.995 10.80314.444 17.62519.315 8.371 3.741 9.398
18 Antimony (Sb) BDL 0.049 0.029 0.055 0.056 0.457 0.473 0.416 0.247 0.401
17 Arsenic (As) BDL 0.036 0.027 0.031 0.036 0.060 0.106 0.094 0.111 0.085
12 Boron (B) 7.810 53.778 BDL 15.493 BDL BDL 4.482 3.213 7.694 1.865
14 Cadmium (CO 1.077 0.453 0.305 0.179 1.856 0.109 0.181 0.240 0.153 0.158
1 Calcium (Ca) BDL BDL 50.48649.21866.421 39.754 53.01343.350 40.863 39.327
15 Chromium (Cr) BDL 0.038 0.149 0.076 0.072 0.094 0.069 0.062 0.051 0.062
13 Copper (Cu) 0.114 0.245 0.229 0.226 0.135 0.656 2.043 1.235 0.754 0.842
8 Iron (Fe) BDL 0.845 1.547 1.587 3.460 2.674 1.357 3.160 0.914 1.473
19 Lead (Pb) 2.744 0.636 0.398 0.533 1.331 2.744 6.767 6.39010.332 5.629
2 Magnesium (Mg) BDL BDL 2.713 1.029 2.122 1.326 1.494 0.463 0.469 0.345
9 Manganese (Mn) 0.081 0.007 0.379 0.391 0.282 0.275 0.096 0.206 0.169 0.144
20 Molybdenum (Mo) BDL 0.020 0.027 0.021 0.018 0.033 0.028 0.029 0.021 0.021
16 Nickel (Ni) 0.015 0.056 0.057 0.048 0.070 0.028 0.028 0.032 0.032 0.025
6 Phosphorous (P)1.832 0.342 0.661 1.703 0.757 1.918 1.065 1.326 0.794 1.022
3 Potassium (K) 1.326 2.801 6.452 14.91314.426 17.121 40.362 45.69954.556 36.663
7 Silicon (Si) BDL BDL152.531339.65333.658193.955204.923169.772219.890184.297
4 Sodium (Na) 5.40250.093 BDL 11.451 1.376 2.802 15.181 24.66230.585 14.692
23 Strontium (Sr) BDL BDL 0.741 0.727 1.155 0.802 0.876 0.748 0.826 0.734
5 Sulfur (S) BDL 42.709 13.427 35.62414.82568.859109.914124.972114.998 106.275
22 Tin (Sn) BDL 0.095 0.187 0.133 0.342 0.267 0.385 0.603 0.326 0.349
21 Titanium (Ti) BDL 3.240 3.817 6.084 1.423 2.550 0.857 1.375 1.385 0.943
10 Zinc (Zn)
parts per trillion
0.205 3.010 2.77812.266 8.833 3.594 5.861 7.846 2.231 3.295
Mercury (Hq) 1.283 2.449 5.481 20.534 12.241231.170104.303159.407175.173150.702
Selenium (Se) 0.170 0.557 0.273 0.836 1.666 2.344 8.273 8.256 10.063 10.718WOOD
Total Metals Emissions
MAG MAGWOOD OP
(lb metal/million lb
OPWOOD RDFFALL RDFWINR
fuel)
RDFSPRG RDFSUHRRDFCOMBO
Aluminum (Al) IND 277.24 239.75 150.27 247.68 243.91 262.41 112.09 47.36 119.56
Antimony (Sb) IND 0.56 0.35 0.76 0.97 6.33 6.43 5.57 3.13 5.10
Arsenic (As) IND 0.42 0.32 0.43 0.62 0.82 1.45 1.26 1.40 1.08
Boron (B) 82.32 618.81 IND 215.51 IND IND 60.89 43.03 97.39 23.73
Cadmium (Cd) 11.35 5.21 3.66 2.49 31.83 1.51 2.46 3.21 1.93 2.01
Calcium (Ca) IND IND 605.37 684.63 1138.97 550.15 720.24 580.46 517.24 500.31
Chromium (Cr) IND 0.44 1.79 1.05 1.23 1.29 0.93 0.84 0.65 0.79
Copper (Cu) 1.21 2.82 2.75 3.15 2.32 9.07 27.75 16.54 9.55 10.72
Iron (Fe) IND 9.72 18.55 22.08 59.34 37.01 18.44 42.31 11.57 18.74
Lead (Pb) 28.92 7.32 4.77 7.41 22.82 37.98 91.93 85.57 130.78 71.61
Magnesium (Mg) IND IND 32.53 14.32 36.38 18.35 20.30 6.20 5.94 4.38
Manganese (Mn) 0.86 0.08 4.54 5.44 4.83 3.81 1.30 2.75 2.14 1.83
Molybdenum (Mo) IND 0.24 0.32 0.29 0.30 0.46 0.38 0.39 0.27 0.27
Nickel (Ni) 0.16 0.64 0.69 0.67 1.20 0.38 0.39 0.43 0.40 0.32
Phosphorous (P) 19.31 3.93 7.93 23.69 12.98 26.54 14.47 17.76 10.04 13.00
Potassium (K) 13.98 32.23 77.37 207.45 247.37 236.93 548.36 611.90 690.57 466.43
Silicon (Si) IND IND 1828.97 4724.64 577.16 2684.09 2784.08 2273.22 2783.37 2344.62
Sodium (Na) 56.94 576.41 IND 159.28 23.60 38.78 206.25 330.21 387.14 186.91
Strontium (Sr) IND IND 8.89 10.11 19.80 11.09 11.91 10.01 10.46 9.34
Sulfur (S) IND 491.44 161.00 495.53 254.22 952.92 1493.29 1673.36 1455.65 1352.03
Tin (Sn) IND 1.09 2.25 1.85 5.87 3.69 5.24 8.08 4.12 4.44
Titanium (Ti) IND 37.29 45.77 84.63 24.40 35.29 11.64 18.41 17.53 11.99
Zinc (Zn) 2.16 34.64 33.31 170.62 151.47 49.73 79.62 105.05 28.24 41.92
Mercury (Hg) 0.01 0.03 0.07 0.29 0.21 3.20 1.42 2.13 2.22 1.92
Selenium (Se) 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.14Metals Concentrations in Bottom AshLeachate (ppm)
WOOD HAG HAGWOOD OP OPWOODRDFFALLRDFWINRRDFSPRGRDFSUMR RDFCOMBO
11 Aluminum (Al) BDL 5.762 1.448 BDL 1.53313.340 9.229 1.04921.008 27.931
18 Antimony (Sb) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.176
17 Arsenic (As) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.047 BDL BDL 0.076
12 Boron (B) 6.926 0.418 BDL BDL 0.293 BDL BDL 0.487 BDL BDL
14 Cadmium (Cd) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.018
1 Calcium (Ca) 0.381121.805308.195557.245429.76554.66864.98974.293 41.50656.045
15 Chromium (Cr) 2.027 0.170 0.117 BDL 0.026 0.048 0.022 BDL 0.020 0.031
13 Copper (Cu) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.023 0.022 0.021 0.036
8 Iron (Fe) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL
19 Lead (Pb) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.103 BDL 0.108 0.151
2 Magnesium (Mg) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.154 0.269 0.144 0.232
9 Manganese (Mn) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.004
20 Molybdenum (Ho) 2.116 0.115 0.160 0.063 0.050 0.468 0.280 0.292 0.231 0.183
16 Nickel (Ni) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.048
6 Phosphorous (P) 1.940 BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.421 0.416 0.233 0.397
3 Potassium (K) 3043.200 23.30065.08034.06046.76029.01055.36049.93083.89015.700
7 Silicon (Si) 17.988 BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL
4 Sodium (Na) 35.319 6.941 6.750 9.160 4.032 31.03562.58365.454 79.85022.159
23 Strontium (Sr) BDL 0.159 0.377 0.547 0.377 0.243 0.337 0.298 0.211 0.131
5 Sulfur (S) 103.076 1.424 BDL 0.220 0.03627.13284.52780.626 47.26223.669
22 Tin (Sn) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL
21 Titanium (Ti) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.019 0.018 0.018 0.029
10 Zinc (Zn) BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.057 BDL BDL BDL BDL BDLMetal
WOOD
in Bottom Ash Leachate
HAG MAGWOOD OP OPWOOD
(lb metal/ton ash)
RDFFALLRDFWINRRDFSPRGRDFSUHR RDFCOHBO
Aluminum (Al) IND 0.230 0.058 IND 0.061 0.534 0.369 0.042 0.840 1.117
Antimony (Sb) IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND 0.007
Arsenic (As) IND IND IND IND IND IND 0.002 IND IND 0.003
Boron (B) 0.277 0.017 IND IND 0.012 IND IND 0.019 IND IND
Cadmium (Cd) IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND 0.001
Calcium (Ca) 0.015 4.87212.32822.29017.191 2.187 2.600 2.972 1.660 2.242
Chromium (Cr) 0.081 0.007 0.005 IND 0.001 0.002 0.001 IND 0.001 0.001
Copper (Cu) IND IND IND IND IND IND 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
Iron (Fe) IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND
Lead (Pb) IND IND IND IND IND IND 0.004 IND 0.004 0.006
Magnesium (Hg) IND IND IND IND IND IND 0.006 0.011 0.006 0.009
Manganese (Mn) IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND
Molybdenum (Ho) 0.085 0.005 0.006 0.003 0.002 0.019 0.011 0.012 0.009 0.007
Nickel (Ni) IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND 0.002
Phosphorous (P) 0.078 IND IND IND IND IND 0.017 0.017 0.009 0.016
Potassium (K) 121.728 0.932 2.603 1.362 1.870 1.160 2.214 1.997 3.356 0.628
Silicon (Si) 0.720 IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND
Sodium (Na) 1.413 0.278 0.270 0.366 0.161 1.241 2.503 2.618 3.194 0.886
Strontium (Sr) IND 0.006 0.015 0.022 0.015 0.010 0.013 0.012 0.008 0.005
Sulfur (S) 4.123 0.057 IND 0.009 0.001 1.085 3.381 3.225 1.890 0.947
Tin (Sn) IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND IND
Titanium (Ti) IND IND IND IND IND IND 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
Zinc (Zn) IND IND IND IND 0.002 IND IND IND IND IND
IND - Indeterminate from BDL samples